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NSW BRC 2nd General
Meeting 2017
3rd June 7pm
NSW Rover Ball 2017
“The Enchanted Forest”
Five Dock RSL
(Tickets $65)
8th - 15th July
Ski Moot
Bogong Rover Chalet
Victoria
(Tickets $345)

Rovers have Strong Presence at ANZAC Day!
NSW Rovers once again embraced the motto of service with a huge
attendance at this year’s ANZAC Day Dawn Service in Martin Place.
Rovers around the state also attended their local services. Thankyou
to everyone who helped with the setup and pack down of the ceremony as well as those who stayed to help with the parade.

29th Sept - 2nd Oct
NSW Rover Moot
“PlayMoot”
Glenfield Scout Camp
(Tickets $85 fully catered or
$65 partially catered)
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BRC Conference and ARP 2017

Over the weekend of the 21st 23rd April NSW Rovers held
their Annual Report Presentation (ARP), handover of Executive Positions and also the first
meeting of the 2017-2018
Branch Rover Council.
The
weekend was very productive.
For a full list of what happened
check out the minutes on our
website. Rovers who attended

also had workshops on a number of topics including how to
improve presentation styles and
how to manage antisocial behavior in Rovers. On the Sunday
there was a Youth Program
Review (YPR) consultation
workshop which introduced
attendees to the YPR and what
it may mean for Rovers and
Scouting in Australia as a whole.

We greatly recommend attending one before the feedback
submissions close. Check when
the next workshop is here.
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St George’s Day 2017
St George is the patron Saint of
Scouting and every year on the
23rd April Rovers lead the rest of
the NSW Scouting Community in
remembering the legacy of St
George.
Traditionally the service is held at
St James Cathedral in Sydney.

Thanks to everyone who volunteered to do a reading during the
service. It was also great to see
several crews bring their St
George’s flags to be blessed for a
prosperous year of Rovering
ahead.

Get to Know your BRC Exec

With State Commissioner Rovers - Luke Saunders

Q: What section did you start
Scouting in and how long have you
been in Scouting?
A: Joeys when I was six years old
so 19 Years.

Regional Rovers outside of the
Metro area. Finally I want to encourage more Rovers to undertake adventurous activities in line
with our promotional material.

Q: How long have you been on
the BRC Exec?

Q: If you could say one thing to
the Rovers of NSW?

A: Since 2014.

A: "Without a team, there is no
leader" - Rovers are one big team
and while I may be the Chairman, I
hold this position because more
than 800 of you go out every
week and every weekend organising and participating in exciting
and challenging activities across
NSW. Rovers gives you the opportunity for experiences that you
won't get in any other part of your
life. It's the most adventurous
section of the Scouting Movement
where you're completely independent and free to choose what
you want to do. Embrace the chal-

Q: What do you hope to achieve
in your term this year?
A: Finish implementing the NSW
Rovers Strategic Plan and keep us
on track for 1,000 Rovers in 2020.
Developing and Mentoring other
Exec members to ensure we have
effective succession planning for
future years, continuing to increase engagement with Rover
training and development, implement better communication strategies such as the Rover e-News, a
focus on ensuring we engage our

lenges that are thrown at you during
those eight years and push the
boundaries of what you thought you
were capable of.
Q: What do you do when you’re not
Rovering?
A: Not Rovering.....now that's an
interesting concept! Since I took on
the role of Chairman, my time commitment to Rovers has increased
substantially. Outside of Scouting, I'm
a member of a car club, during the
week I work in IT for the NSW Department of Education and my dream
job would be as a Pilot. I don't have
much spare time at the moment so
even sitting down to read a book is a
luxury!
Q: And Lastly: Pineapple on Pizza?
A: Meatlovers for me although I
won’t say no to a good ole’ Ham &
Pineapple!

“Embrace the
challenges that
are thrown at
you during
those eight
years [of
Rovers] and
push the
boundaries of
what you
thought you
were capable
of.”

NSW Rover Ball 2017 - “The Enchanted Forest”
The Light and Evil fairy queens have banded together to throw this year's NSW Rover Ball on the 3rd of June! Come have as much fun as you ever will under a thick
canopy of trees, and dance the night away in their toadstool ring! You can still have a
place at their table for just $65, so head to the Facebook event page for all the important details, and to buy your tickets. Ticket sales close May 20th
Check out the event page
Buy Tickets here

Contact us
anytime!

Recruitment and Retention - Rachel Ewings
recruitment@nsw.rovers.com.au

Your NSW BRC Executive
2017

Training Officer - Luke Robertson
training@nsw.rovers.com.au
Service Officer - Andrew Brunker

State Commissioner of Rovers (Chairman)
Luke Saunders
commissioner@nsw.rovers.com.au

service@nsw.rovers.com.au
Activities Officer - Harry Lantry
activities@nsw.rovers.com.au

Vice Chairman - Ayla Jones
vice.chairman@nsw.rovers.com.au

NRC Delegate - Rachael Fulton
nrc.delegate@nsw.rovers.com.au

Secretary - Tara Kinlyside
secretary@nsw.rovers.com.au
Treasurer - Liam Pullan
treasurer@nsw.rovers.com.au

Did you know?

Program Officer - Emma Watson
program@nsw.rovers.com.au
Communications Officer - Chris Ward
communications@nsw.rovers.com.au

Want to contribute?

Did you know that scissors were first invented around 1500 BC?

It’s hard to keep up with everything
NSW Rovers are getting up to across
the state. Have you got a great activity
coming up you would like to have featured in the newsletter? Has your crew
been doing something really cool? Is
your region super awesome for something?

The Branch Rover Council plans to include
this handy Did You Know section in the
newsletter each edition to help raise
awareness of some little known policies
and rules in Rovers. This month:
Any Rover who is also an appointed Adult
Leader should wear their Rover uniform
while performing their Leader duties. This
is explicitly permitted by Scouts Australia
Policy and Rules - Rule 14.3.7.3.
If you find you’re having trouble convincing
your fellow leaders of this ruling contact
the Branch Rover Council executive!

Tell us what you do in
Rovers!

We would love to hear from you!
Please drop us a line with all the information and some photos! Contact us
via the NSW Rovers Facebook page or
by emailing the communications officer
and editor at:
communications@nsw.rovers.com.au

